
WOODWORKING PROJECT RECORD 
Check which unit enrolled in: Unit 1  Unit 2  Unit 3  Unit 4  Unit 5  

 

Check all that apply to your project this year  

I used the following hand tools: 

hammer               straight screwdriver                      phillips screw driver 

chisel               coping saw                      cross-cut saw 

square               sanding block                                 fine sandpaper 

plane               course sandpaper                           steel wool 

compass               tape measure                                  level 

clamps               miter box                       nail pull 

nail set               hand brace/drill                      vise 

awl                           files                                   chalk line 

t-bevel                      straight edge 

 

          I used the following power tools:  hot glue gun 

drill     screw gun              table saw 

router     miter box   radial arm saw 

jig saw      scroll saw    vibrating sander 

lathe      belt sander    drill press 

jointer      power plane    band saw 

shaper      power nailer   sprayer gun 

I used the following types of bits (list):       

             

 

I used the following types of saw blades (list):      

            

             

 

I used the following grades of lumber (list):      

            

             

 

 I used the following in my projects: 

followed a pattern  made a pattern       used plywood veneer  

used a kit   used fibercore veneer used solid wood 

laminates  plywood   particle board  

glass treated lumber  moldings 

wood glue dowels     screws 

veneer edging nails   drilled pilot holes 

plugs glued boards together putty/spackle 

counter-sink screw holes safety glasses   push stick  

feather board used pre-made parts (legs, spindles, dowels, etc.) 

hand turned my own fancy parts



 

I used the following to finish my projects: 

paint, what type?         

stain, what type?       

 seal, what type?        

varnish, what type?        

sanding, how?       

tack cloth 

 

I used the following hardware in my projects: 

butt hinge   offset hinge   piano hinge 

other hinge, name:         

magnetic catch   friction catch 

door/drawer pulls   drawer slides 

 

 

I used the following types of joints in my projects:  

dovetail   rabbet   butt 

dado   half-lap   miter 

 

 

I used the following types of wood in my projects:  

oak   maple   pine 

birch   walnut   mahogany 

ash  balsa   teak 

 

 

What safety precaution(s) did you take when working on your project(s)? 

 (Examples: safety glasses or goggles, protective hearing, apron, mask) 

        

        

        

         

 

 

Add anything not covered above that you used or did this year.    

        

        

        

         

 

You may enhance your record with story, photos (with captions) and/or news clippings. 
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